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ADDRESS OF THE PRESIDENT* 
THE GENERAL SURGEON IN THE CHANGING ERA 

HENRY w. CAVE, M.D., F.A.c.8., Nzw You, Ntw You 
President, Auaerican CoIJep of Surgeons 

ON a Saturday afternoon, forty years ago. abdominal surgery, aynecology, the surgery of 
Doctor Geotp Emerson Brewer, one of trauma. Some even do obstetrics, and some per
New York's fotemoet BUrgeons, and & form Cesarean sections without being ohatetri. 

Founder-~t of this CoDege,preaented one of c:ians. (b) Younger men trained under the resj. 
his regular operating clinics before the crowded dent system( who could not complete specialist 
~nches of the Syma Amphitheatre at The Roose- training. (C) An ever-en!arging group of young 
Vltlt HOIIpitai. The program for the day consisted men who have received partial or basic swgical 
of a cholecystectomy, a nephrectomy, and a trainin~J and, due to the pyramidal structure of 
Gasseriangangliooectomy. Today, three different the resIdent system, have terminated their for
specialists would perform these three operations, mal training without the experience of a full 
but Brewer was a general surgeon, as were most of residency. 
his contemporaries. Now George Brewer is dead, The older gcncra.l surgeon still has his place in 
and the old Syms Amphitheatre bas been tom out large communiLies, but the need for him is less 
as obsolete. Is the general surgeon also obsolete? beca.WIC oC the many specialists to be found in 

It is well that the American CoU~ of SuI'gEODB, metropolitan centers. }t'or younger men, however, 
which bas assumed the guidance of BW'gical edug.- the large teaching centers offer opportunity fot' 
tion and sets its standards, should consider very further study and experience. In small towns and 
seriously the status of the general surgeon in this suburban areas-with their improved facilities
changing era. This is pa.rt!i:ularly so, since 59 per there are increasing opportunities for general 
cent of our membershIp of over 1'1,000 have been surgeons of both the older and younger groups. 
recorded consistently as general surgeons over the In a suburban area on the Atlantic Seaboard, 
past IS years, and our hospitals are training more for example, in a. radius of twenty-four miles, 
every day. there are six hospitals with a lotal capacity of 

certainly the status of the general surgeon has 1,342 beds and 300 bassinets. In the past four 
changed greatly in recent years and is still chang- years. approximately $15,000,000 have been raised 
mg. His field of activity has been ~tly nar- m various communities for the rebuUdiD.g of these 
rowed by the development of the specialties. WiD hospitals and for the installation of adequate 
this trend continue, and to what extent is it laboratory facilities and newer instruments of pre~ 
desirable that it should do so? What is the Jlroper wion for diagnosis and therapy, The people of 
function of the general surgeon today? What suburban towns are anxious to have adequate 
part, if any, will he play in the medical world of medical care at their front door. Suburban and 
tomorrow? smalltown hospitaJs welcome an op»Ortunity to 

For the past quarter of a. amtury. specialization have University Medical Schools adVU!e and super
in surgery has been a frequent topic. The role of vise them, and to take active part in their dUec
the general surgeon has f>een scantily discussed, tion. Likewise, medical schools and universities 
and the time has come to review in some detail the think it expedient that these smaller community 
general surgeon as he is today and what will be hospitals come under their guidance. They believe 
e~ of him in the future. that this will give a higher quality of service to the 

It should be made clear and emphasized that people of these parlicular towns. Certainly, with 
no one should decry the trend toward expertnet18 the supervision of these medical schools, the quali
in any line of endeavor in the care and treatment ficatiollB will be raised for the men who occupy pa
of disease. aitions of importance in these hospitals. It seems 

For the sake of clarity, it might be wen to only reasonable to assume that the people them
classify the general surgeon: (a) Older men selves, after they have contributed 80 bountifully 
trained UDder the intern or preceptorship, to these institutions, will demand that better 
who never embraced a ty. In the past trained general surgeona be appointed. 
and even at present, many of these ~ do Recently a director of one of the subwban. hos-
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pitals informed me that ten years ago it was a 
common practice to transfer patients from his 
hospital into a larger, better equipped institution 
in the city, but that this rarely happens at the 
present time. 

This·is but one of the factors that a1I'ect the 
general surgeon in this cb~g em. The in· 
aeased trend toward specialization is another. 
In the early days of the Egyptians, all the pbysi· 
cia.ns were specialists to an amazing degree. 
Herodotus held In high regard the civilization of 
the early Egyptians; he felt that they were the 
best informed of all human beings. He writes of 
certain practices of the time: "The art of medi· 
cine is thus divided among them. Each physician 
applies himself to one di!lea!le only, a.nd not more. 
All places abound in physicians i some physicians 
are for the eyes; otheJS for the head i others lor the 
teethj others for the parts about the belly, and 
others for internal diliorders." 

From there the pendulum. swung toward a more 
sensible level, and physicians took on more re
spomihility 8.8 ill shown in the historical narrations 
of Hippocra.tes and Galen. Today the tret:\d 
toward specialization is again in the ascendant. 

At the tum of the century Halsted inaugurated 
the residency system in this country, an epoch
making venture, and this plan of education and 
tmining was carried out vigorously and enthusias
tically by George Heuer. He was an ardent 
exponent of the Halstedia.n teaching and the 
natural result was that under this system the 
general surgeon should progn::ss to specialist 
training. The financial rewards of specialization 
have furnished added incentive. 

Also affecting the general surgeon is the present 
War in Korea. It has complicated the lives of 
numerous young geneml swge<ms, for many have 
been drafted into the armed service. The Ameri~ 
C&ll College of Surgeons took. cognizance of this, 
and one year ago offered its help to the Govern
ment in the mobilization of surgeons. In offering 
assistance, the College asked that the armed 
forces not be utravagant in commissioning too 
many doctors unless actual need arose. It ulgCnt
ly requested that the postgraduate t.ralning of 
surgeons not be interfered with unless it. be of 
necessity. The College suggested three 5pecifiC 
recommendations : 

I . Effective unUicatlon 01. the medlcal servic:cs of the 
&nned forcea. 

2. When posrdble the uae of part-time civilian docton in 
lOme manna: similar to Uaat ~ employed by the 
Veterans Administration. 

.s. Prompt atilizatlon of the Veterau AdministtatWll 
fadlitiea for the can: of thoee patients whose condition is 
IOCb as to preclude eventual return to mWtary duty. 

These measures should do much to ease the im
pact of the wa.r on the general surgeon. 

'The College must be concerned not only with 
the protection of its ranks from unnecessary de
pletion; it must also concern itself with the train
ing and qualifications of the new men entering the 
general surgical field. In Bome circles it may be 
said that five years is too long a period of time to 
train the general surgeon. It is my own belief 
that five years are needed to train a surgeon well. 
Certainly men thus trained have more post
graduate experience than is furnished in many 
University Clinir:s. 

What of the future of the young general sur
geons in the large metropolitan hospitals? With 
resident systems DOW so firmly entrenched, it is 
difficult to give these men adequate surgical ex
perience. It is true that the younger men on the 
Attending Staff supervise and actually assist the 
Residents with the more d.i.fficult cases. In the 
University Hospitals with vast laboratory facili
ties these newly graduated. residents should ha.ve 
ample opportunities to do investigative work., 
while at the same time they are gradually building 
their own private pnu:Lices. At this state of their 
CAreer they should be encouraged and given every 
opportunity to write. Even in hospitals without 
investigative laboratory facilities, clinical resea.rdt 
can be C&I1'ied out to a high degree of pro.
ductiveness. 

It is almOlit necessary that the teachers should 
have ample opportunity for ·research work. Let 
these men who have. the opportunity of working 
in weU-equipped laboratories make the great en.. 
coveries which are carried out into the field by 
the general surgeon. Almost all of the great ad
vancements in surgery have been immediately 
utilized and practiced by the intelligent surgeons 
in the country as well 8.8 in the great cities. 

The future of the geneml surgeon in small towns 
and suburbs appears increasingly bright. Doctor 
Thomas G. Orr, in his timely Presidential Address 
before the American Surgical Association two 
:years ago, felt that with present improved train
LDg 2. larger number of surgeons will be well 
qualified to practice and look after people who 
are living in small communities. He believes that 
these geneml surgeons should be so well trained 
that it will be only on rare occasion that any 
citizen of the outlying communities win have to go 
to the larger cities and to ~ista. It. is my own 
belief that a general surgtc:al JeSident's training 
should include I!01De fundamentals of gynecology. 
urology, orthopediCl, and even thoracic surgery • 

There is today 2. definite trend on the part of 
people who have lived. in large citiei to Umove to 
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the country." Particularly since the last World 
War has this been true-not only of men in busi. 
ness and in other endeavon, but it has been espe
cially true of physicia.Ds and surgeons. Many of 
the younger surgeons coming out of the last 
World War have expressed a decided desire to 
move into the suburbs or into rural commumties, 
for the reason that there they have a more com
plete life with less tension, usually excellent 
schools for their children, and an opportunity of 
living eamomically. Here, a.lso, they may join 
with othen to enjoy the efficiency and bene1its of 
group practice. 

At the preaent time in the earlier stages of the 
cateers of general surgeons, there is little to be 
gained in the indiscriminate joining of societies. 
It is essential and important that tltey join the 
County Medical Society or form into small groups 
wbere they can exchange ideas. It is well to wam 
these younger men against joining societies with 
false standards and with false credential •• Some 
mganizations are certifying poorly qualified. sur
geons. 

The move to a smaller community does not 
entail a cessation of education for the surgeon. 
Although the distances from the rural sections of 
our country to the Medical Centers are long in 
some instances, still the general surgeon has 
availed himseJ..{ of the opportunity to learn newer 
methods stimula.t.ed. by lectures, and has taken 
refresher courses and in certain instances has been 
allowed to do investigative work in laboratories of 
these centeno Many men in the suburban districts 
attend clittics and spend one day a week in the 
hospitals of the metropolitan areas. It is well that 
these youn, men are ambitious to learn something 
which will Improve their work. 

A further stimulus to this endeavor which the 
College should by all means encourage is the 
xeward of Fellowship in the College, and recogni
tion by the American Board of Surgery. 

In the past decade there has been an intensified 
desire on the part of the_ younger Burgeons to 
qualify for the Boards. The ma.jority of these 
men have the feeling that appUca.tion for Fellow
ship in the College may wait. This is due to the 
fact, no doubt, that in order to qualify for the Col
lege one must be in practice for a leven-year peri
od. Many of the general surgeons in an older age 
group are finding it di1Iicult to become Fellows of 
the College on account of the limitations of their 
previous training. They have awakened to the 
fact that in many hospitals it is now required that 
an Attending Surgeon be a Fellow of the College. 

At. it is today the men who pass the American 
Board of Surgery or the Specialty Boards and are 

Fellows of the American Couege of SurgeoM are 
presumably quali.6.ed to practice their profession 
in any community. There is a vast: number of 
men who have not pasaed their Boards and who 
are not members of the College, who are doing 
splendid work in surgery. Hundreds of these men 
ue never heard of. Ther are too busy with their 
own practices, or are disinclined to write or to 
attenCJ surgical gatherings. This is deploEabJe; 
and yet they are necessary to the communities in 
which they live. They should be encouraged to 
seek our Fellowship. 

It does seem that in the Iut two or three years 
the College and the Boards are coming to a clearer 
understanding of their influence on the profes
sional lives of these general surgeons. In this 
changing era something should be done to co-ordi~ 
nate these two bodies so that automatically these 
surgeons can become members of the College and 
the Boards at the same time. 

To further their training and experience and 
prepare them for effective Fellowship in the 
College, the youn~r men who, after resident 
training, arc appomted to the hospital visiting 
staff, should be supervised as to their ability, 
judgment, and ethics, and guided by the ol&r 
members of the staJI-parLicularly those who are 
Fellows. It is regrettable that in too many 
instances competent younger men ha.ve been held 
back too long and been "frozen out" by the older 
surgeons. To such an extent has this occurred, in 
Borne instances, that these well trained surgeons 
ha.ve been obli~ to accept medical cases in 
order to earn a livelihood.. 

The College, too, bears a definite responsibility 
in the continuing education of the general surgeon 
and in maintaining high surgical standards. A 
recent development in the affairs of the College 
has been the reorganization of the Board of 
Governors. They arc now electing their own 
Officen and have been given broader powens. 
They have been instrumental in the OrganizatioD 
of the various Local Chapters, of which there are 
now thirty-two. This innovation has provco 
stimu1a12' and helpful to the general surgeon 
and •. t.8 in all communities. Meetings of 
the C apter's are held, and these scientiiic meet
ings augment the spJendid educational program 
which the Sectional Meetings (nine in number this 
year) will attempt to carry out. This country of 
ours is so vast that for the benefit of ' the Fellows, 
active and prospective, it h815 been recognized 
that more meetings should be held in the loc:a1 
areas. Surgeons are traveling mole toda.y than at 
any time inth.e past. There has been an eamest 
effort on the part of the surgeon to increa.ae his 
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knowledge so t.ba.t he can more intelligentir treat 
his patients, and this applies not only to cities but 
to suburban and rural districts aa well It is ene 

couragiug to note that the Clinical Congres&eS 
have been so eminently successful and so well 
attended that there are only four or five cities 
that can house the Fellows and their guests. 

"In this Tomb Ha.seU Craddock Ues, 
Surgeon Senior was of Guy's
Hopes with the Just one Day to rise. 
Agreed, he had a skilful Hand, 
Which aD Times did Applause command 
Add to this, Great Hulnanity, 
Not the least tinged with Vanity. 
H8.$ oftentimes been heard to say, 
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The general sutgeOIl has performed an invalu
able service in the past. Until time ceases, it is 
inevitable that there will be surgeons, and some 
will perfonn various kinds of operations and 
others will be special.ist!. The general surgeon 
will continue to be. a useful and"necessary part of 
our medical syatemj his value to society can and 
should increase. It is the du ty of our CoUege to 
recognize his worth and a.ugment bisluture value 
by adopting as our policy every means for his 
betterment. The general surgeon is not dead. If 
he were, no better epitaph could be have than: 

'Mong his Acquaintances, 'Friend!, I pra.y, 
You'll send to me the Maim'd that's poor,
In Truth you can't oblige me morc! 
And thus continued be-for sure, 
No Pleasure can exceed such Cure.. 
'Tis ~ted that he had !lOme Pride, 
But tW&8, that Objects Ne'er deny'd, 
And Maliee always quite defied. 
His mem~ry 'ever will be dear 
To every one who knew him here; 
Even strangers wUl vouchsa£e one Tear, 
Of Huell Craddock there's an End-
Good Christian, Surgeon, and Good Friend." 

SURGICAL FORUM 

THE 1951 VOLUME 

~ Surgica.l. Forum papen we1'e made available in book form for the first time, 
.1 ~~g the 1950 Clinical Congress. The second volume in this series, composed 

of the papers which were presented ftteDtiy in the Forum programs of th:nd~ 
Clinical COltgress in San Fra.ndsco, is also being published by the W. B. Sa 
Company. 

The Surgical Forum volume is published earb year, lOOn after the Clinical Congress. 
The Forum papers are concise reporta of recent inveatiptive work which the Forum 
Committee has selected as the most imllOrt&nt reaea.reh mntn'butions of the year. All 
papers included in the volume are listed in QuGrlerly C.",mtla4iw Indes Medicru. The 
SW'gical Forum volume thus provides a valuable and convenient reference-volume 
which gives easy access to the results of the latest investigative work in the field of 
surgery and other fields of medical science related to the practice of surgery • 
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